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WhataBurger
Just Burger

Whataburger Sandwich $3.79
Double Meat Whataburger
Sandwich

$5.29

Triple Meat Whataburger
Sandwich

$6.79

Jalapeno & Cheese
Whatabuger Sandwich

$4.79

Bacon & Cheese Whataburger
Sandwich

$5.49

Double Meat Whataburger Jr
Sandwich

$3.44

Whataburger Jr Sandwich $2.54

All-Time Favorites
Sandwiches

Whataburger Patty Melt
Sandwich

$5.99

Monterey Melt Sandwich $5.99
Sweet & Spicy Bacon Burger
Sandwich

$5.99

Honey BBQ Chicken Strip
Sandwich

$5.99

Just Chicken
Whatachick'n Sandwich $4.59
Grilled Chicken Sandwich $4.59
Chicken Fajita Taco $4.49
Whatachick'n Strips (3) $4.34
Whatachick'n Bites (6) $3.64
Whatachick'n Bites (9) pcs $5.04
Grilled Chicken Melt $4.59

For The Kids
includes 16oz drink or milk, small
fries or apple slices and cookie or

fruit chew
Justaburger Kids Meal $3.64
Grilled Cheese $3.59
Whatachick'n Strips (2) $4.14
Whatachick'n Bites (4) $3.79

BREAKFAST
Served from 11pm - 11am

TAQUITO WITH CHEESE $2.74
The ultimate trio.A soft flour tortilla

filled with cheese, scrambled eggs
and your choice of sausage, potato
or bacon.

BREAKFAST ON A BUN $3.04
A handful of breakfast.Ground pork

sausage patty or bacon, with fresh
cracked egg and cheese, all on a
toasted bun. Its everything youve
ever wanted in the morning.

BISCUIT SANDWICH $3.19
A full breakfast on a biscuit.A fresh

cracked egg with bacon or a ground
pork sausage patty, topped with
American cheese. All on one of our
flaky buttermilk biscuits.

Burgers Combo Meal
Meals 1-5 served with med fries or

apple slices and 32 oz. drinkMeals 6-7
Served with Small fries or apple slices
and 20 oz drink.You can upsize for 79

cents.
#1 Whataburger Combo Meal $7.19
#2 Double Meat Whataburger
Combo Meal

$7.54

#3 Triple Meat Whataburger
Combo Meal

$8.69

#4 Jalapeno & Cheese
Whataburger Combo Meal

$7.34

#5 Bacon & Cheese
Whataburger Combo Meal

$8.44

#6 Double Meat Wataburger Jr
Meal Combo Meal

$5.64

#7 Whataburger Jr Combo
Meal

$4.74

All-Time Favorites Combo
Meal

Served with med fries or apple slices
and 32 oz. drink

Whataburger Patty Melt Combo
Meal

$8.29

Monterey Melt Combo Meal $8.29
Honey BBQ Chicken Strip
Sandwich Combo Meal

$8.29

Sweet & Spicy Bacon Burger
Combo Meal

$8.29

Chicken Combo Meals
Meals 10-16 served with Med fries and

32 oz drink. You can upsize for 79
cents.

#10 Whatachick'n Combo $7.04
#11 Grilled Chicken Sandwich
Combo

$7.04

#12 Chicken Fajita Taco
Combo

$6.74

#13 Whatachick'n Strips 3 pcs
Combo

$6.84

#14 Whatchick'n Bites 6 pcs
Combo

$6.34

#15 Whatachick'n Bites (9)
Combo

$7.04

#16 Grilled Chicken Melt
Combo

$6.79

Salads
Apple & Cranberry Chicken
Salad

$6.59

Choice of grilled chicken or
Whatachick'n filet

Garden Salad $4.14
Garden Salad With Chicken $6.19

Choice of grilled chicken or
Whatachick'n filet

Desserts & Snacks
Hot Apple Pie $0.99
Hot Lemon Pie $0.99
Cinnamon Roll $2.14
Cinnamon Roll Tray (6) $9.29
Chocolate Chuck Cookie $0.99
Fruit Chews $0.49

Drinks
Coke
Diet Coke
Coke Zero
Sprite
Dr Pepper
Diet Dr Pepper
Bargs Rootbeer
Lemonade Light
Fanta
Sweet Tea
Coffe
Unsweetened Tea
Simply Orange Juice $1.89
Milk $1.29
Chocolate Milk $1.29

Shakes
Chocolate
Vanilla
Strawberry

Malts
Chocolate
Vanilla
Strawberry
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PANCAKES $3.44
Start with a stack.Our fluffy and hot

pancakes, served with syrup and
margarine, with a ground pork
sausage patty or two strips of bacon.

BREAKFAST PLATTER $3.44
A breakfast bounty.Start your day

right with scrambled eggs, a biscuit
and your choice of ground pork
sausage patty or bacon. Add on a
side of hash brown sticks and a
beverage for an additional boost to
your day.

HONEY BUTTER CHICKEN
BISCUIT

$2.79

Heaven on a biscuit.One juicy,
breaded chicken strip on a buttermilk
biscuit. Its covered with our special
Honey Butter sauce, which some
folks call liquid gold.

BISCUIT AND GRAVY $2.19
A breakfast tradition.One of our

fluffy, flaky buttermilk biscuits, served
with a creamy sausage gravy.

CHORIZO TAQUITO $2.74
Go bold for breakfast.A bold take

on our breakfast classic. We filled a
warm flour tortilla with freshly
scrambled eggs, perfectly-seasoned,
sizzling chorizo and a slice of
American cheese.*Available for a
limited Time

EGG AND CHEESE BISCUIT $2.34
Egg and cheese, yes please.A

flaky buttermilk biscuit topped with a
fresh-cracked egg and melted
American cheese. Worth waking up
for at only 420 calories. Add a small
or medium coffee for just 5 calories
mores.

CINNAMON ROLL $2.14
Fresh, sticky and sweet.Try one for

yourself or share a tray of six. This
swirled, cinnamon goodness is only
430 calories. Available morning, noon
and night. Add a small or medium
coffee for only 5 calories more.

BREAKFAST MEALS
Served from 11pm - 11am Meals
Include Hash Brown Sticks and
Choice of Coffee, Drink, or Milk
#20 TAQUITO WITH CHEESE$4.54

The ultimate trio.A soft flour tortilla
filled with cheese, scrambled eggs
and your choice of sausage, potato
or bacon.

#21 BREAKFAST ON A BUN
MEALS

$4.64

A handful of breakfast.Ground pork
sausage patty or bacon, with fresh
cracked egg and cheese, all on a
toasted bun. Its everything youve
ever wanted in the morning.

#22 BISCUIT SANDWICH
MEAL

$4.74

A full breakfast on a biscuit.A fresh
cracked egg with bacon or a ground
pork sausage patty, topped with
American cheese. All on one of our
flaky buttermilk biscuits.

#23 PANCAKE PLATTER
MEAL

$4.79

Start with a stack.Our fluffy and hot
pancakes, served with syrup and
margarine, with a ground pork
sausage patty or two strips of bacon.

#24 BREAKFAST PLATTER
MEAL

$4.89

Start with a stack.Our fluffy and hot
pancakes, served with syrup and
margarine, with a ground pork
sausage patty or two strips of bacon.

#25 HONEY BUTTER $4.44

Sides
French Fries Sm $1.84
French Fries Med $2.09
French Fries Large $2.34
Onion Rings Med $2.44
Onion Rings Large $2.79
Apple Slices $1.49
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CHICKEN BISCUIT MEAL
Heaven on a biscuit.One juicy,

breaded chicken strip on a buttermilk
biscuit. Its covered with our special
Honey Butter sauce, which some
folks call liquid gold.

#26 BISCUIT AND GRAVY
MEAL

$4.09

A breakfast tradition.One of our
fluffy, flaky buttermilk biscuits, served
with a creamy sausage gravy.
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